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ABSTRACT

A study has been made on the anionic polymerization
of a series of cyclocarbosiloxanes of the type:

where n was varied from 2 to 8.

The polymerization

reaction in benzene, was initiated using cesium trihexyl
silanolate, a unique organic soluble liquid catalysts.
Benzene served as both a solvent and to shift the position of the NMR SiCH 3 polymer peak away from the monomer
peak making i t feasible to follow the kinetics on a
Varian EM-360 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer.
Hexamethylphosphoramide (HMPA) was used as a promoter to
solvate the initiator ions and thus increasing the
polymerization rate.

It was found that water present in

the system decreased the polymerization rate and brought
about a decrease in the molecular weight of the polymer.
The polymerization rate was found to vary with the onehalf power of initiator concentration, while molecular
weight dropped with increasing initiator concentration.

iii

The effect of temperature was to increase the rate of
polymerization.

The activation energies were found to

be approximately 10 kcal/mole for all of the systems
studied.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Polyorganosiloxanes are a class of polymers which
take advantage of the flexibility of the Si-0-Si bond
within the backbone of the polymer.

This flexibility is

one of the primary reasons why polydimethylsiloxane has
a very low glass transition temperature (-123°C), which
leads

to its use as a rubber upon crosslinking.
These crosslinked silicone rubbers have found their

way into the area of biomedical materials and prosthetics
because of their mechanical properties andoampatibility
in the human body.
The most widely used method of crosslinking silicon
polymers is by the use of an organic peroxide at elevated
temperature.

However, during post cure treatment, it has

been found in this laboratory, by the use of the scanning
electron microscope, that microfissures develop within the
surface and volume of molded parts.

It is believed that

these microfissures are a factor in the degradation of
these materials within the body.
Polycarbosiloxanes are different from polyorganosiloxanes in that they contain carbon units within the
backbone of the polymer.

These materials have been

synthesized in an attempt to find materials with better
mechanical properties and which will retain these
properties while in the human body.

2

In the present investigation, the anionic polymerization of a series of cyclocarbosiloxanes of the type:

where n = 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8, was studied.

These monomers

were synthesized and polymerized using cesium trihexylsilanolate as the initiator and hexamethylphosphoramide
as a promoter.

The kinetics were followed by using a

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer (NMR) and by
comparing the area under the
monomer and polymer.

Si-CH 3

peaks of the

The effects of promoter concentra-

tion, initiator concentration, water concentration, and
temperature on the rate of polymerization and the molecular weight distribution of the resulting polymers were
studied.

In addition, a comparison of ring size versus

rate has also been made.

No detailed study of the

polymerization of this series of cyclocarbosiloxanes has
appeared in the literature.
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II.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

In the dissertation "Anionic Polymerization of a
Series of 5-Membered Cyclocarbosiloxanes" by
1
Suryanayanan (1973) , an extensive literature survey was
presented.

That survey encompassed the basic studies,

which are also fundamental to the present work, and is
presented as Appendix A.

Addi tiona! references which are

pertinent to the present investigation are described
below.
A.

SYNTHESIS OF CYCLOCARBOSILOXANES
Weyenberg2 et al. described the reaction of conjugated

dienes with alkali metal and chlorosilanes.

2,2,4,5,7,7-

Hexamethyl-1-oxa-2,7-disila-4-cycloheptene was made by
the reaction of 2,3-dimethylbutadiene with tetramethyl1,3-dichlorodisiloxane and sodium in THF in a 20% yield.

(C1Me 2 Si) 2 0 + 2Na + CH 2
Me

"'-c
/

=

CMe-CMe

=

THF
CH 2

~

4
Kumada 3 et al. prepared

Me 2 Si-SiMe 2

where n = 3,4,

5 and 6 by two methods:

THF
n

=

4, 5,

Me 2G~::;rez

6

SiMe 2 Cl + Na/K

2.

~e/

The yields ranged from less than 3% to 66%.
where n

=

n heptane.

The compounds

3 and 4 were converted to the siloxane by

reaction with sodium ethoxide in ethanol.
Tsui and Zon 4 prepared a six-membered cyclosiloxane
containing a phenyl ring as part of the siloxane ring.
Magnesium coupling of 1,2-dichlorotetramethylilisilane and
a-bromobenzyl bromide gave 3,4-benzo-1,1, 2,2-tetramethyl1, 2-disilacyclopentene which oxidizes in the presence of
0 2 to the disiloxane ring system.

B.

POLY~ffiRIZATION

1.

Base-Catalyzed Polymerization
Suryanarayananl studied the polymerization of a

series of five-membered cyclocarbosiloxane.

The effect

of promoter, initiator, water concentration and
substituting phenyl groups for methyl groups on the rate
of polymerization and the resulting polymer was examined.
The rate of reaction increased with increasing

5

tetrahydrofuran (promoter)

concentration, while the

molecular weight of the resulting polymer was constant.
Increasing initiator concentration increased the rate
constant approximately by one half order kinetics over a
limited range.

Increasing the water concentration lowered

the molecular weight.

However, only a slight decrease in

the rate was found.
In general, two effects of phenyl substitution were
found.

(1)

Phenyl substitution lowered the reactivity of

the silanolate chain end and thus contributed to a lower
rate and (2)

Phenyl substitution weakened the Si-0-Si bond

which increased the nucleophilic attack by the silanolate
ion.

However, in general lower rates of reaction were

found for the monomers containing phenyl substitutes.
Timofeeva 5 et al. studied the kinetics of both
solution and bulk anionic polymerization of methyl
(propyl)

cyclosiloxanes in the presence of Na and K

siloxane diolate catalysts.

The bulk polymerization

rate was proportional to the 0.5 power of both the
catalysis and monomer concentration.

Exchange of Me by

propyl reduced the polymerization rate by 50%.

In solution,

the polymerization rate was proportional to the catalysis
concentration.

It was concluded that bulk polymerization

probably proceeds by contact ion pairs and polymerization
in solution proceeds with free anions which were
considerably more reactive than ion pairs.

6

.

An d r1anov

6

et al. polymerized cis-1,3,5-tri-

phenylcyclotrisiloxane in the presence of a, wdihydroxpoly
(methylphenylsiloxane) tetramethylammonium salt.

The

reaction order was unity with respect to monomer and to
catalyst with benzene as the solvent.

The energy of

activation was found to be 24.7 kcal/mole.
2.

Radiation Polymerization
Chawla and St. Pierre 7 studied the polymeriza-

tion of hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane, using a co 60 irradiation source, by means of using a cationic process which
proceeds at the crystal surface of the monomer rather than
within the lattice.
C.

THERMODYNAMICS OF POLYMERS IN SOLUTION
Flory and Shih 8 measured the excess volume for

mixtures of high molecular weight polydimethylsiloxanes
in benzene, cyclohexane, and chlorobenzene.

The chemical

potential of benzene and cyclohexane were determined by
high pressure osmometry and vapor sorption.

The poly-

dimethylsiloxane mixtures are characterized by abnormally
low entropies of dilution and excess volume when compared
to theoretical calculations.
D.

CYCLIZATION EQUILIBRIUM
Wright9 determined the molar cyclization equilibrium

constants for dimethylsiJ.oxane cyclics in the bulk, and in

7

toluene and in diglyme solutions.

For macrocyclics, the

results were found to be in close agreement with
calculations for the bulk and diglyme solutions by
assuming that chains are unperturbed and by using the
rotational isomeric state model of Flory, Cresenzi, and
Mark for polydimethylsiloxane.

In toluene, a good

solvent, the macrocyclization equilibrium constants were
found to be lower than the other two equilibrates.
The following work is directed toward the synthesis
of a series of polymers which can be reasonably and
reproducibly produced for potential use as biopolymers.

8

III.

A.

EXPERIMENTAL

GENERAL
The structures of the silanes and siloxanes were

established by NMR spectra using a Varian EM 360 Spectrometer using both tetramethylsilane and chloroform as
reference standards with tetramethylsilane peak defined
as 0.08.

Infrared spectra were recorded on a Beckman

IR-12 Infrared Spectrophotometer.
graphy (GLC)

Gas-liquid chromato-

analysis of the monomers was performed

using a 10 foot x 1/8 inch column packed with SE-30 on
Chromosorb which employed a thermoconductivity cell
detector.

Monomers 2A, 3A, and 4A showed only a single

peak while monomers 6A and 8A were better than 99% pure.
All monomers, except for cyclic 2A, were stored over
fresh molecular sieves (4 angstrom)

for several days

before they were used in the polymerization studies.
Cyclic 2A slowly polymerized when stored over molecular
sieves.
The solvents used in the syntheses of the cyclic
monomers were distilled just prior to use.
furan

Tetrahydro-

(THF) and diethylether were distilled from lithium

aluminum hydride and stored under nitrogen.

Benzene

used in the polymerizations was also distilled from
lithium aluminum hydride and was stored over fresh

9

molecular sieves within a glove box filled with nitrogen
along with the promoter hexamethylphosphoramide.
The water content in benzene was 10 ppm as determined
by Karl Fisher titration.

The water content of the

monomers and promoters was not determined because of the
large volume (100 ml) needed for titration.
B.

PREPARATION OF MONOMERS
1.

Preparation of 2,2,5,5-Tetramethyl-1-oxa2,3-disilacyclopentane (Cyclic 2A)
The procedure is given in "Anionic Polymeriza-

tion of a Series of 5-Membered Cyclocarbosiloxanes" by
Suryanarayanan (1973).

The cyclic 2A was collected at a

yield of 73% bp 121-123°C/730 torr (lit. 1 122-124°C/735
torr).

The NMR spectrum (neat) showed singlets at 0.67

(4H, Si-CH 2 ) and 0.05

o

(12H, Si-CH 3 ) .

The IR spectrum

(neat), among others showed bands at 2964 cm- 1
and 2900 cm- 1
9 2 6 em-

2.

1

(

(C-H aliphatic) 1256 cm- 1

o

,

2948 cm- 1

,

(S, Si-CH 3 ) and

S , S i- 0- S i ) .
Preparation of 2,2,6,6-Tetramethyl-1-oxadisilacyclohexane
a.

(Cyclic 3A)

Preparation of 3-Dimethylchlorosilyl1-propene
A solution of 258 g

(2.0 mole) of dimethyl-

dichlorosilane and 500 ml of dry diethyl ether was taken

10
in a 3 liter, 3-necked round bottomed flask fitted with a
condenser, gas bubbler, mechanical stirrer and a dropping
funnel with nitrogen as a purging gas.

To this 1 mole of

allymagnesium bromide in approximately 750 ml of diethyl
ether was added, dropwise, with vigorous stirring.

After

the addition of allymagnesium bromide, the mixture was
stirred at its reflux temperature for 30 minutes, cooled
to approximately 0°C and filtered to remove the salts.
The salts were rinsed with cold diethyl ether, the rinse
added to the filtrate and the mixture distilled to a
volume of approximately 250 ml in a short packed column.
The mixture was then cooled and filtered again to remove
additional salts.
fractionated.

The remaining liquid was then

A total of 86.0 g

(64%} of 3-dimethylchloro-

silyl-1-propene was collected bp 38-56°C/205 torr.
NMR spectrum (neat}

The

showed a multiplet centered at 5.7

(lH, C-CH-C}, two doublets at 4.92

o

o

(2H, C=CH 2 } and 1.87

o (2H, CH 2 } and a singlet at 0.48 o (6H, Si-CH 3 }.
b.

Preparation of 1,3-bis(Dimethylchlorosilyl} propane
A mixture of 96 g

(0.71 mole} of

3-dimethy~

chlorosilyl-1-propene and 0.25 ml of a 0.1 molar solution
of chloroplatinic acid catalysis in isopropyl alcohol was
placed in a 500 ml 3-necked flask fitted with a condenser,
drying tube, thermometer, dropping funnel and magnetic
stirrer.

The contents were heated to 75°C by means of a

11

variac and heating mantle and 77 g

(0.82 mole, 15%

excess) of dimethylchlorosilane was added dropwise.

The

reaction was exothermic and the temperature in the flask
was maintained at 100°C by controlling the addition rate.
The contents were maintained at 100°C for an additional
hour after all of the dimethylchlorosilane had been
added.

The product was distilled under vacuum to obtain

143.7 g

(89%)

1,3-bis(dimethylchlorosilyl) propane, bp

70-78°C/3.5 torr (lit.3 103-104°C/21 torr).
spectrum (neat)
(2H,

The NMR

showed multiplets centered at 1.63 8

aliphatic CH 2 ) and 0.95 8 (4H, Si-CH 2 -) and a

singlet at 0.45 8
c.

(12H, Si-CH 3 ) .

Condensation of the Chlorosilane
A solution of 143.7 g

(0.63 mole) of 1,3-

bis(dimethylchlorosilyl) propane and 350 ml of benzene
was added dropwise to a mixture of 350 ml of benzene, 100
ml of THF, 300 ml of distilled water and one drop of
concentrated hydrochloric acid in a 2 liter round
bottomed flask fitted with a dropping funnel.

The mixture

stirred vigorously by means of a magnetic stirrer with an
addition rate of approximately 1 ml per minute.

The

organic phase was separated from the aqueous phase and
it was washed four times with 250 ml of water in a
separating funnel.

The benzene and THF were then

removed by distillation using a short-packed column.

12

The product was fractionated using a Nester-Faust auto
annular still bp at 57°C/30 torr (lit. 3 154-155°C/700
torr)

to obtain 98.5 g

(90%) of cyclic 3A.

The NMR spectrum (neat)
1.8
CH2-)

o

showed a multiplet centered at

(2H, aliphatic CH 2 ), a triplet at 0.55

o

and a singlet at 0.05

(l2H, Si-CH 3 ).

o

(4H, Si-

TheIR

spectrum (neat) among others showed bands at 2956 cm-1,
2900 cm- 1 , 2848 cm- 1 (C-H aliphatic), 1260 cm-1

(S, Si-

CH3) and 1000 cm- 1 (S, Si-0-Si).
3.

Preparation of 2,2,7,7-Tetramethyl-1-oxa2,7-disilacycloheptane (Cyclic 4A)
a.

Preparation of 1,4-bis(Dimethylchlorosilyl) butane
Thirty-seven g

(0.40 mole, 8% excess) of

dimethylchlorosilane was added to each of three heavy
walled pyrex tubes with 0.1 ml of 1.6 M solution of
chloroplatinic acid in isopropyl alcohol.
solution 10.0 g

To this

(0.185 ml) of 1,3-butadiene was condensed

into each tube submerged in a liquid nitrogen bath.
The tubes were sealed and placed in a steel reaction
vessel.

The reaction temperature was held at 20°C for

17 hours and was then increased to 70°C in five
increments over a period of 29 hours and held at that
temperature for 18 hours.

The vessel was cooled to room

temperature and the contents of the tubes distilled to

13

yield 112 g

(83%) of 1,4-bis(dimethylchlorosilyl) butane

bp 95-100°C/5 torr (lit. 3 123-124°C/24 torr).
spectrum (neat)

showed multiplets centered at 1.43

(4H, aliphatic CH 2 ) and 0.80
singlet at 0.38
b.

The NMR

o

o

(4H, Si-CH 2 -)

o

and a

(12H, Si-CH 3 ) .

Condensation of the Chlorosilane
A solution of 112 g

(0.46 mole) of 1,4-bis

(dimethylchlorosilyl) butane and 300 ml of benzene was
added dropwise over a period of

2~

hours to a mixture of

300 ml of benzene, 50 ml THF, 100 ml of distilled water
and one drop of concentrated hydrochloric acid in a 1000
ml round bottomed flask fitted with a dropping funnel.
The mixture was stirred vigorously by means of a magnetic
stirrer.

The organic phase was separated from the aqueous

phase and was washed four times with 250 ml of water in a
separatory funnel.

The benzene and THF were then removed

by distillation and the product was fractionated using a
Nester-Faust auto annular still to obtain 78.4 g

(90%) of

cyclic 4A at 65.8°C/20 torr (lit. 3 174°C/730 torr).
NMR spectrum (neat)

o

o

showed multiplets centered at 1.60

(4H, aliphatic CH 2 ) and 0.55
singlet at 0.05

The

o

(4H, Si-CH 2 -) and a

(12H, Si-CH 3 ) .

The IR spectrum (neat)

among other bands showed bands at 2956 cm- 1
and 2855 cm- 1

(C-H, aliphatic), 1256 cm- 1

and 1021 cm- 1

(S, Si-0-Si).

,

2920 cm- 1

(S, Si-CH 3 )

,

14

4.

Preparation of 2,2,9,9-Tetramethyl-1-oxa2,9-disilacyclononane (Cyclic 6A)
a.

Preparation of 1,6-bis(Dimethylchlorosilyl) hexane
A mixture of 97.8 g

(1.18 mole) of 1,5-

hexadiene and 0.25 ml of 0.1 molar chloroplatinic acid
were added in a 500 ml 3-necked flask fitted with a
condenser, drying tube, thermometer, dropping funnel and
magnetic stirrer.

The contents were heated to 60°C by

means of a variac and heating mantle and 226 g
of dimethylcholorosilane was added dropwise.

(2.4 mole)
The

reaction was exothermic and the rate of addition was
controlled to maintain the temperature below 100°C.

The

temperature was maintained at 100°C for an additional
hour after the addition of the dimethylchlorosilane.

The

product was distilled under vacuum to yield 272.6 g

(85%)

of 1,6-bis(dimethylchlorosilyl) hexane bp 80-90°C/0.5
torr (lit.3 113-ll6°C/3 torr).
showed a singlet at 1.41

o

(8H, aliphatic CH 2 ), an

unresolved multiplet at 0.83
singlet at 0.40
b.

o

The NMR spectrum (neat)

o

(4H, Si-CH 2 -) and a

(12H, Si-CH3).

Condensation of the Chlorosilane
The amount 84.7 g

(0.31 mole) of 1,6-bis

(dimethylchlorosilyl) hexane was added to 100 ml of
benzene, 50 ml of THF and 200 ml of distilled water in a
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1000 ml round bottomed flask.

The mixture was stirred

with a magnetic stirrer for 30 minutes and washed with
250 portions of water until neutral to pH paper.

The

solvents were then removed by distillation leaving a
viscous polymer.
c.

Pyrolysis to Form Cyclic 6A
The viscous polymer from above, 67.5 g, was

loaded into a 1000 ml round bottomed flask along with 0.52
g of cesium hydroxide (CsOH)

and a metal magnetic stirrer.

The flask was fitted with a distillation head, thermometer,
condenser and receiving flask.

The flask was heated with

a heating mantle while a vacuum of 50 mm Hg was maintained
in the flask.

A total of 55.0 g of product was collected

in the receiving flask.

This was distilled using an 8

inch column to give 34.8 g

(51%) of cyclic 6A bp 68-75°C/

4.5 torr and a small amount of crystalline product at
180°C/0.5 torr.

This cyclic 6A fraction was combined with

fractions from other pyrolysis runs and distilled on a
Nester-Faust auto annular still to obtain the final cyclic
6A product at 67°C/4.2 torr (lit. 3 96°C/14 torr).
spectrum (neat)

showed a singlet at 1.60

o

CH 2 ) , a partially resolved triplet at 0.75
and a singlet at 0.15

o

(12H, Si-CH 3 ) .

The NMR

(8H, aliphatic

o

(4H, Si-CH 2 - ) ,

The IR spectrum

(neat} among other bands showed bands at 2940 cm- 1 , 2920
cm-1, 2896 cm-1 and 2856 cm- 1 (C-H, aliphatic}, 1256 cm- 1
(S, Si-CH 3 }, and 1078 cm- 1

(S, Si-0-Si}.
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5.

Preparation of 2,2,11,11-Tetramethyl-1-oxa2,11-disilacycloundecane (Cyclic 8A)
a.

Preparation of 1,8-bis(Dimethylcholorosilyl) octane
A mixture of 100 g

(0.91 mole) of 1,7-

octadiene and 0.1 ml of 0.1 molar chloroplatinic acid was
placed in a 500 ml 3-necked flask fitted with a condenser,
drying tube, thermometer, dropping funnel and magnetic
stirrer.

The contents were heated to 75°C by means of

a variac and heating mantle and 174 g

(1.86 mole) of

dimethylchlorosilane was added dropwise.

The reaction

was exothermic and the rate of addition was controlled to
maintain a temperature below 100°C.

The temperature was

maintained between 90-100°C for an additional hour after
addition of the dimethylchlorosilane.

The product was

distilled to yield 1,7-bis(dimethylchlorosilyl) octane,
190.6 g

(64%) bp 138°C/0.5 torr.

The NMR spectrum showed

a singlet at 1.38

o

multiplet at 0.83

o (4H, Si-CH 2 ) and a singlet at

0. 42 o ( 12H, Si-CH 3 )
b.

(12H, aliphatic CH2), an unresolved

•

Condensation of the Chlorosilane
To a mixture of 150 ml of benzene, 50 ml

of THF and 300 ml of distilled water, 155.5 g

(0.52 mole)

of 1,8-bis(dimethylchlorosilyl) octane was added in a 1000
ml flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer.

The mixture
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was stirred for 30 minutes and the organic phase was
washed with 250 ml portions of water until neutral to pH
paper.

The solvents were removed by distillation leaving

a viscous polymer.
c.

Pyrolysis to Form Cyclic 8A
The viscous polymer from above, 127.6 g,

was loaded into a 1000 ml round bottomed flask along with
1.0 g of CsOH and a metal magnetic stirrer.

The flask was

fitted with a distillation head, thermometer, condenser,
and receiving flask.

The flask was heated with a heating

mantle while a vacuum of 15 torr was maintained in the
flask.

A total of 53.4 g of product was collected in the

receiving flask.

This was fractionated on a Nester-Faust

auto annular still to obtain 39.2 g
product by 65.5°C/1.25 torr.

(31%) of cyclic 8A

This was shown to contain

approximately 35% of close boiling point materials from a
gas-liquid chromatogram using a 10 ft SE-30 column.

The

NMR of this fraction also showed small multiplets between
4.8 and 6.1

o.

This fraction was combined with other

fractions and fractionated further on a Nester-Faust auto
annular still at a 200:1 reflux ratio to obtain 24 g
of the final cyclic 8A product by 90.5°C/4.3 torr.
NMR spectrum (neat) showed a singlet at 1.43

o

o

The

(12H,

aliphatic CH 2 ) , a partially resolved triplet at 0.62
(4H, Si-CH 2 -) and a singlet at 0.12

(40%)

(12H, Si-Ch 3 ) .

o
The
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IR spectrum (neat)

among other bands showed bands at

2924 cm- 1 and 2858 cm- 1 (aliphatic C-H), 1254 cm-1
(S, Si-CH 3 ) and 1053 cm- 1 (S, Si-0-Si).
C.

PREPARATION OF INITIATOR
The initiator used throughout this study was cesium

trihexylsilanolate.

It was prepared from the reaction of

cesium hydroxide with trihexylsilanol followed by removal
of the water produced.

The method was similar to the

one used by Hyde 10 et al. in the synthesis of sodium and
potassium salts of triorganosilanols.
1.

Preparation of Trihexylsilanol
Trihexylsilanol was prepared by the conden-

sation of 50.3 gm (0.157 mole) of trihexylchlorosilane
in a mixture of 50 ml of benzene, 25 ml diethylether and
100 ml of distilled water.

The mixture was stirred in a

500 ml round bottomed flask by means of a magnetic stirrer
for five hours.

The organic phase was washed with 300 ml

portions of distilled water until neutral to pH paper.
The solvents were stripped and the product was heated to
100°C at a vacuum of less than 0.5 torr for several hours
to remove residual solvents.

A total of 46.0 gm (theoret-

ical yield) of a mixture, of 72% trihexylsilanol and 28%
hexahexyldisiloxane.
singlet at 1.36

o

The NMR spectra (neat)

showed the

(24H, CH 2 ) , a partially resolved
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tripletcentered at 0.90
at 0.58 8 (6H, Si-CH 3 ) .

(9H, CH 2 ) and a broad singlet
No residual solvent peaks

were observed.
2.

Preparation of Cesium Trihexylsilanolate
In a 200 ml round bottomed flask 12.99 gm

(0.866 mole)
was added.

trihexylsilanol and 200 ml of dry benzene
The mixture was slowly heated and the water

produced from the reaction between cesium hydroxide and
trihexylsilanol was removed by the azeotropic distillation of benzene and water from the reaction pot.

When the

temperature, determined by a copper-constantan thermocouple inbetween the flask and heating mantle, reached
130°C another 100 rnl of dry benzene was added to the pot
and the azeotropic distillation resumed.

When the

recorded temperature again reached 130°C the system was
slowly brought under a vacuum.

The temperature was

maintained at 130°C for 3 hours at a vacuum of approximately 25 microns to remove water and drive the reaction
to completion.

The mixture was a liquid at this stage

with only a small amount of solid material.
After cooling the mixture was filtered through a
medium gritted glass filter within a dry box to yield
28 g

(74% yield) of a clear viscous liquid which had a

density of 1.01 g/ml.
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The NMR spectra (neat)
(24H, CH 2

),

showed a singlet at 1.30

a singlet at 0.90

singlet at 0.32

o

o

o

(9H, CH 3 ) and a broad

(6H, Si-CH 2 ) .

The IR spectrum (neat) among others, showed bands
at 2956 cm- 1 , 2920 cm- 1 , and 2850 cm-1 (C-H, aliphatic),
at 1070 cm-1

(m, Si-0 Cs) and at 978 cm-1

(m, Si-0 Cs).

No OH stretching vibrations were observed.
Titration of 0.170 g of the cesium trihexylsilanolate
in 10 ml of distilled water with 0.1 normal HCl gave an
equivalent weight of 688 g/mole (actual 432 g/mole) .
3.

Preparation of Initiator Solution
In a 100 ml volumetric flask 4.36 g

(0.0065 eq)

of cesium trihexylsilanolate was added together with
enough dry benzene to make 100 ml of solution.

Titration

of a 5.00 ml aliquot gave a titer value of 0.065 eq/ml.
Portions of this initiator solution was used throughout
all polymerizations.
D.

POLYMERIZATION OF MONOMER
1.

Polymerization at 30.0°C Within the NMR Probe
All polymerizations were carried out in thin

wall NMR tubes which had been previously baked at 125°C
and transferred through a vacuum transfer chamber while
still hot into a glove box, filled with dry nitrogen.
A pressure of approximately 100 microns was obtained in
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this chamber and was held for about 30 minutes before
transferring the tubes into the glove box.
For each polymerization the promoter and benzene
were measured into a NMR tube by means of microliter
syringes.

The cesium trihexylsilanolate initiator

solution was added using micro pipets to prevent any
contact with a metal surface.

Monomer was drawn with a

syringe within the glove box and transferred out with the
loaded NMR tube.
The NMR tube filled with solvent, initiator, and
promoter was inserted into the probe of a Varian EM 360
NMR spectrometer and allowed to thermally equilibrate for
5 minutes.

The excess monomer was then expelled from the

syringe, the NMR tube withdrawn from the probe, and the
exact amount of monomer injected through a latex rubber
septum cap.

The solution was mixed by rapid shaking for

several seconds, the timer started and the tube inserted
back into the probe.

The monomer and polymer peaks were

scanned at a 1 ppm sweep width and a 2 minute scanning
speed.

An electronic integrator was used to determine

peak areas with the time noted midway between peaks during
the integration.

The percent conversion was calculated

from the peak areas as area of polymer peak divided by
the total peak area.
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2.

Polymerization at 20.0°C and 40.0°C
The polymerization runs carried out at 20.0°C

and 40.0°C were carried out in NMR tubes loaded as
described for 30.0°C runs except the tubes were placed
in a constant temperature bath.

At a selected time the

reaction was stopped by injecting 0.15 ml of a 2.0 molar
solution of acetic acid in benzene followed by rapid
mixing.

The conversion was obtained by integrating the

monomer and polymer peaks.

Several such points with

varying reacting times were used to define the reaction
rate for a specific set of conditions.
E.

CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYMERS
1.

Determination of Molecular Weights and
Molecular Weight Distribution
The molecular weight and molecular weight

distribution for the polymers prepared were obtained using
a Waters Ana-Prep Gel Permeation Chromatograph (GPC)
0

0

fitted with column packed with styragel (2xl500A, 370A,
0

0

240A, and 155A) .

A series of narrow molecular weight

polystyrene standards were used to calibrate the set of
columns.

The columns were operated at a flow rate of 1 ml

per minute and at a temperature of 45°C using THF as the
solvent.

A semi-logarithmic plot of molecular weight

versus elution mark was obtained and was used as the
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calibration curve.

In using this plot it has been assumed

that the hydrodynamic volumes of polystyrene and the
series of polycarbosiloxanes are nearly equal for the
same molecular weight in THF.

The GPC's of the poly-

carbosiloxanes were obtained by injecting 2 ml of a
0.25-0.50% solution of the polymer in THF.

The solution

was prepared by first quenching the polymerization
reaction with 0.15 ml of a 2.0 molar solution of acetic
acid in dry benzene, followed by precipitation in acetone.
The polymer was then vacuum dried at approximately 70°C
for several hours before it was dissolved in THF for
injection into the GPC.

From the GPC chromatograms the

molecular weight and molecular weight distribution were
obtained.
2.

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer and
Infrared Analysis
The carbosiloxane polymers analyzed here were

the same as the samples used for the GPC analysis.

The

specific polymers chosen were those polymerized by an
initiator concentration of 3.25 x 10- 3 mole/liter.

The

NMR spectra were run using a 5-10% solution of polymer in
carbontetrachloride while the IR spectra were run neat
using potassium bromide cells.
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a.

Poly(2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-l-oxa2,5-disilacyclopentane) - Polymerized
Cyclic 2A
The NMR spectrum (CC1 4 ) showed two sin-

glets, one at 0.408
Si-CH3).

o

(4H, CH 2 ) and one at 0.04

o

(12H,

The IR spectrum (neat), among others, showed

bands at 2950 cm- 1 , 2900 cm- 1 , and 2870 cm-1

(C-H,

aliphatic), 1254 cm- 1 (s, Si-CH 3 ) and 1055 cm-1

(s, Si-0-

Si) .
b.

Poly(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-l-oxa2,6-disilacyclohexane) - Polymerized
Cyclic 3A
The NMR spectrum (CC1 4 ) showed a multiplet

centered at 1.34 (2H, aliphatic CH 2 ), a triplet centered
at 0.57

(4H, Si-CH -) and a singlet at 0.05

Si-CH 3 ).

2

o

(12H,

The IR spectrum (neat), among others, showed

bands at 2955 cm- 1 , 2914 cm- 1 , and 2872 cm- 1 (C-H,
aliphatic) , 1255 em-

(s, Si-CH 3 ) and at 1062 cm- 1 (s,

Si-0-Si) .
c.

Poly(2,2,7,7-tetramethyl-l-oxa2,7-disilacycloheptane) - Polymerized
Cyclic 4A
The NMR spectrum (CC1 4 ) showed multiplets

centered at 1.378 o (3H, aliphatic CH2) and 0.54 o (4H,
Si-CH 2 -)

and a singlet at 0.03

spectrum (neat)

o

(12H, SiCH 3 ).

The IR

showed, among others, showed bands at
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2950 cm- 1 , 2915 cm- 1 , 2868 cm- 1 , and 2848 cm-1

(C-H,

aliphatic), 1254 cm- 1 (s, Si-CH 3 ) and 1060 cm- 1 (s,
Si-0-Si) .
d.

Poly(2,2,9,9-tetramethyl-l-oxa2,9-disilacyclononane) - Polymerized
Cyclic 6A
The NMR spectrum (CC1 4 ) showed singlets at

1.34 8 (8H, aliphatic CH 2 ) , 0.53 8

(4H, Si-CH 2 -) and at

0.04 8

(12H, Si-CH ).
The IR spectrum (neat) showed,
3
among others, bands at 2958 cm- 1 , and 2922 cm- 1 , and
2856 cm- 1

(C-H, aliphatic), 1256 cm- 1 (s, Si-CH 3 ) and

1 0 6 4 em- 1

(

s , S i- 0- S i ) .

e.

Poly(2,2,ll,ll-tetramethyl-l-oxa2,11-disilacycloundecane) - Polymerized
Cyclic 8A
The NMR spectrum (CC1 4 ) showed singlets

at 1.32

o

(12H, aliphatic CH 2 ) , 0.51 8

(4H, Si-CH 2 )

and

0.03 8

(12H, Si-CH 3 ).
The IR spectrum (neat) showed,
among others, bands at 2940 cm- 1 , 2910 cm- 1 , and 2860
cm- 1

(C-H, aliphatic), 1250 cm- 1 (s, Si-CH ) , and 1060

cm- 1 (s, Si-0-Si).

3
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IV.

A.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SYNTHESIS OF MONOMERS
The monomers for cyclics 3A and 4A were prepared by

direct condensation of the chlorosilanes.

For the

monomers 2A, 6A, and 8A, a polymer was formed on condensation of the chlorsilanes, which was pyrolyzed to
obtain the cyclic monomers.
The synthesis of cyclic 2A was accomplished as
described in the literature 1 with no difficulties.

The

chlorosilane precursors, for cyclics 4A, 6A, and 8A, were
prepared from the reaction of a diene containing the
desired number of carbon atoms with dimethylchlorosilane
using chloroplatinic acid as a catalyst.
the diene (allene)

In the case of

the desired product, 1,3-bis(dimethyl-

chlorosily)propane, was not obtained, but instead a
variety of by-products were produced.

The chlorosilane

precursor for cyclic 3A was prepared by the reaction of
allylmagnesiurn bromide with dimthyldichlorosilane to give
3-dimethylchlorosilyl-1-propene followed by addition of
dimethylchlorosilane to the double bond, as in the case
with the dienes.
The yields from the condensation of the chlorosilanes
to form cyclics 3A and 4A were high, 90%, because of the
stability of the 6 and 7 membered rings.

Attempts to
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prepare cyclics 6A and 8A by directly condensing the
chlorosilanes in dilute solutions were unsuccessful.
These monomers were prepared by pyrolysis of the polymers
formed through condensation of the chlorosilanes.
However, because dimer formation was preferred over
monomer formation, distilling heads were needed during
pyrolysis.

These cyclic dimers were crystalline solids at

room temperature.

That 6A was a dimer was confirmed by

NMR and its molecular weight was determined by vapor phase
osmometry.
B.

CESIUM TRIHEXYLSILANOLATE A LIQUID ORGANIC BASE
Cesium trihexylsilanolate was the base used as the

initiator to polymerize the series of monomers in this
work.

It is a new compound prepared in this laboratory

to meet certain desired properties.

These properties

were that it should be a very strong base in order to
polymerize the more stable monomers

under reasonable

conditions, and that i t should be soluble
organic solvents.

in common

Cesium trihexylsilanolate meets these

requirements and is also a liquid at room temperature,
which makes i t unique.
The long flexible hexyl groups on silicon are responsible for its being a liquid and its high solubility in
hydrocarbon solvents.

Alkali metal silanolates

previously reported in the literature have been solids
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which, in general, decompose before melting.
11
Hurd
et al. has reported that the order of
reactivity of alkali metal hydroxides towards

acta~

methylcyclotetrasiloxane was CsOH>RbOH>KOH>NaOH>LiOH.
For this reason cesium was chosen as the counter ion
in preparation of the silanolate initiator.
C.

POLYMERIZATION OF MONOMERS
The monomers were polymerized using cesium trihexyl-

silanolate as the initiator, hexamethylphosphoramide as
the promoter and benzene as the solvent.

The initiator

provides the silanolate anion for the nucleophillic attack
on silicon.

The role of the promoter is to solvate the

ions which increases their reactivity and thus increases
the rate of polymerization.
1.

The Effect of Benzene as a Solvent
The solvent benzene had a twofold use in these

polymerization studies.

First, i t served as an inert

reaction medium and second, i t served to shift the
position of the Si-CH 3 polymer peak to a larger and away
from the Si-CH 3 monomer peak such that the kinetics of
the polymerization could be followed by scanning and
integrating these two peaks on a NMR spectrometer.

The

distance between the monomer and polymer peaks increased
with increasing benzene concentration until the benzene
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concentration reached approximately 60% by volume.

At

this point only slight changes in the separation of
monomer and polymer Si-CH 3 peaks were observed.

In Table

I the position of the Si-CH 3 peaks for monomers and
polymers are listed with and without benzene as a solvent.
2.

Development of Rate Equation
For a growing polymer chain M~ and monomer unit

M we have:
k'
M* + M ~ M*
n
k;" n+l

(1)

From this it follows that:
d[M]
dt

(2)

Since the concentration of growing chains is constant and
proportional to the initiator concentration, k
Also k

[M*
] is constant and equal to k
n+1
(2) can then be written as:
2

d(M]
dt

=

k 1 (M]

-

k 1

[M

eq

]

=

k

1

1

' [Mn]
* = k1•

1

[Meq1.

([M]

-

Equation

[M

eq

])

( 3)

Integrating equation (3) and applying the boundary
condition,

[M]

= [M0

]

at t

= 0, equation (3) reduces to:
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TABLE

I

NMR CHEMICAL SHIFTS OF MONOMERS AND POLYMERS

Chemical Shifts

0

in ppm

Monomer
(neat)

2A

0.05

0.04

0.13

0.20

3A

0.05

0.05

0.12

0.20

4A

0.05

0.03

0.11

0.18

6A

0.05

0.04

0.11

0.19

8A

0.04

0.03

0.11

0.18

Polymer
(CC1 4 )

Monomer
(Benzene)

Polymer
(Benzene)

Cyclic
Monomer
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ln

[M 0

] -

[M]

-

[Meql
[M

eq

=

]

k t

( 4)

1

which may also be written as:

( 5)

where A is the % monomer unreacted.

Thus a plot of

versus time should give a straight line through the origin
with a slope equal to k 1
3.

•

See Figure 1.

The Effect of Hexamethylphosphoramide
(HMPA) as a Promoter
The effect of promoter on the polymerization of

cyclics 3A, 4A, 6A and SA was studied.

The monomer

concentrations were chosen based on maintaining a balance
between the NMR polymer-monomer peak separation and
obtaining an adequate equilibrium polymer concentration.
An initiator concentration of 3.25 x 10- 3 moles/liter was
chosen to obtain Mn in the region of 50,000 to 80,000.
This molecular weight range will produce a polymer having
a low enough viscosity for handling and molding purposes
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Polymerization of
Cyclic 4A
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First Order Reversible Plot for the Polymerization of
Cyclic 4A at 30.0°C with [~A] = 0.431 t-bles/Liter
and [Initiator] = 3.25 x 10- 3 Moles/Liter.
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and yet retain good mechanical properties.

No kinetic

data on cyclic 2A were obtained because its polymerization rate, even in the absence of promoter, was too fast
to be determined with the NMR spectrometer.

A rough

estimate of 10 min- 1 was made for the forward rate
constant k 1 •

This estimate was made from the time

required for the mixture to become viscous.
The results for the effect of promoter concentration
at 30.0°C with an initiator concentration of 3.25 x lo- 3
moles/liter on the polymerization of the monomers are
given in Table II.

The effect of HMPA concentration on

the forward rate constant k 1 is shown in Figure2. It can be
seen that the reactivity of the cyclic monomers decreases
with increasing ring size.

That is, the order of

reactivity is 2A>>3A>4A>6A>8A.

The fact that k 1 increases

with increasing promoter concentration can be explained by
the fact that the rate of polymerization is dependent on
the concentration of solvated silanolate ions.

As the

concentration of promoter is increased, the ratio of
solvated silanolate ions to contact ion pairs increases.
Evidence for the existence of a solvated ion-pair was
given by Juliano 12 et al.

They found that the silicon

methyl proton signal of lithium n-butydimethylsilanolate
in a hydrocarbon solvent without promoter was at 9.97 8
whereas upon addition of a promoter such as tetrahydrofuran, a second peak at 10.05 8 appeared.

It was
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TABLE

II

EFFECT OF PROMOTER CONCENTRATION ON THE POLYMERIZATIONS
a
OF CYCLICS 3A, 4A, 6A and 8A

[Promoter]
(moles/
liter)

M
n

Cyclic 3A [Monomer]
0.0575
0.115
0.201

0.040
0.24
0.80

Cyclic 4A [Monomer]
0.115
0.201
0.288
0.431
0.575

0.0063
0.035
0.063
0.147
0.375

0

0

0.040
0.095
0.215

a

0.028
0.147

=

M

n

~eoretical

121,800
119,000
115,000

2.15
2.15
2.07

1.02
0.99
1.01

1.38 moles/liter
154,000
174,000
177,000
174,000
169,000

2.10
2.25
2.46
2.38
2.16

1.08
1.13
1.06
1.08
1.16

0.813 mole/liter

28,300
29,000
25,000

=

M

1.98 moles/liter

73,300
77,000
71,900
73,100
78,700

Cyclic 8A [Monomer] 0
0.575
0.863

=

Mn

w

56,500
55,000
55,500

Cyclic 6A [Monomer] 0
0.431
0.575
0.720

=

M

~

54,700
56,000
54,000

1.93
1.94
2.17

0.53
0.54
0.47

0.725 mole/liter

30,100
27,600

In benzene at 30.0°C,

55,000
53,800

1.84
1.95

[Initiator] =

3.25 x 10- 3 moles/liter.

0.56
0.50
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explained that the peak at 9.97

o

represented a silanolate

contact ion-pair while the peak at 10.05

o

was the result

of a solvated ion-pair.
The equilibrium between contact ion-pairs and
solvated ion-pairs can be represented as:

[Sio<->cs<+>] + n(HMPA)
[Cs (+) • b (HMPA)]

[SiO(-) • a(HMPA)] +
a+b=n

( 1)

The equilibrium constant can then be written as:
[SiO (-)

• a ( HMPA) ] [ Cs ( +)

b (HMPA)]

( 2)

[Sio(-)cs(+)] [HMPA]n

Since

[SiO(-)

• a(HMPA)] = [Cs(+)

=

• b HMPA],

[ S i 0 (- ) • a ( HMPA) ] 2
[sio<->cs<+>J [HMPA]n

(3)

This can be rearranged as:

Since the forward rate constant k 1 is equal to
[Sio(-) • a(HMPA)] times some rate constant k;~,

equation

3 can be rewritten as:
( 5)
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Taking the ln of both sides gives:
(6)

Assuming Keq is a constant over the range considered and
that the solvated ion concentration remains small enough
to maintain a relatively constant unsolvated ion concentration, then a plot of ln k
a straight line.

1

versus ln [HMPA] should give

The slope of this line equals one half

the average number of promoter molecules {n) needed to
solvate the cesium silanolate ions.
seen in Figure 3 for Cyclic 3A.

This plot can be

The value of n was

calculated to be 4.6 molecules .
. 13
.
Ostrozynsk1
used HMPA to polymer1ze octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane with a potassium silanolate initiator.
He found the plot of ln k 1 versus ln [HMPA] to be linear,
and that the value of n was equal to 2.5 molecules.

This

linear relations using other promoters has been reported
elsewhere in the literature,

1

{THF , dimethylforma-

m1'd e 14 , and dimethyl ether 14 ).
In this region several phenomena may be taking place
which do not fit the assumptions made previously
concerning the plot in Figure 3.

The ratio of solvated

ions to unsolvated silanolate ions may no longer be small
and thus the concentration of unsolvated silanolate ions
is no longer approximately constant.

In addition, for
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Figure 3.

Rate of Polymerization of Cyclic 3A as a Function
of [HMPA] at 30.0°C and · [Initiator] = 3.25 x 10- 3
Moles/Liter.
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for low [HMPA]

the change in the dielectric constant of

the medium is probably also small.

However, as

[HMPA]

becomes larger significant changes in the dielectric
Morton 15 et al. has reported

constant will also occur.

an increase in the rate of polymerization with increasing
the dielectric constant of the medium.
In Table II it can be seen that molecular weight does
not appear to be a function of promoter concentration.
Data scattering can be seen.

However, no trend is evident.

The molecular weights were determined from the GPC
The number average molecular

chromatograms as follows.
weight Mn is defined as 16

2:H·1

2:N·M·
1 1

Mn

=

.
1

=

2:N·1
i

.
1

The weight average molecular weight is defined as

2:N.M.
. 1 1

Mw

=

2

16

2:H 1· M·1

1

.
1

2:N.M.
. 1 1

2:H·
. 1

1

{7)

2: {H 1· /M 1· )
i

{ 8)

1

Hi is the height of the peak at Mi on the chromatogram
which is a measure of the weight of polymer at Mi; i.e.,
H = N·M·.
1

1

An average of approximately 20 equally spaced

points were used to determine Mn and Mw.
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In determining Mn and Mw it has been assumed that
the hydrodynamic volumes for the polystyrene standards
and the siloxane polymers are the same for polymers of
equal molecular weight.

To check this assumption the

intrinsic viscosity [n] of polymerized cyclic 2A (chosen
because of its low Mw value of 1.2) was determined and
Mn
compared to the value of [n] for polystyrene having the
same GPC peak molecular weight.

For polymerized cyclic

2A having a peak molecular weight of 78,000,
dl with k . .
g

=

0.37 and k . .

=

[n]

-0.14 THF at 25.0°C.

= 0.401
The

polystyrene sample eluting at the same volume had a
[n]

0.39 dl based on the data of Grubisic, Rempp and

=

g

Benoit 17 in THF at 25.0°C.

From these values of [n] it

can be seen that the hydrodynamic volumes of these two
polymers compare very well.
4.

The Effect of Water on the Polymerization
of Cyclic 4A
A series of "wet" polymerizations of Cyclic 4A

were made at an initiator concentration of 3.25 x 10- 3
moles/liter and a promoter concentration of 0.575 moles/
liter.

The water was added, as 500 ppm (0.028 mole/

liter) solution in benzene, with a syringe through the
septum cap of the NMR tube.

The contents of the tube

were then mixed and thermally equilibrated in the NMR
spectrometer prior to the addition of monomer.

The effect
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of the water added on the forward rate constant k

1 ,

number average molecular weight and weight average molecular weight is shown in Figure 4.
In the region of low initial water present
([H 2 0] 0
k 1,

<

0.5[ =Si0Cs] 0

),

the polymerization rate constant,

and the molecular weight of the resulting polymer

decrease steadily.

However, in the region of high

initial water content ([H 2 0] 0 = 1.5[=Si0Cs] 0

adding

),

additional water has only a slight effect on k

1

or

molecular weight and this phenomenon can be explained by
the following competing reactions, where =siOCs can be
cesium trihexylsilanolate or growing end of polymer chain.
(a)

=SiOCs + Si-0-Si "¢ =si-0-Si (CH 2 ) n SiOCs

(b)

=siocs + =si-o-si

(c)

=SiOCs + H 2 0

(d)

=SiOCs + =SiOH ==* =Si-0-Si = + CsOH

\(CH2)In
~

~

~

~

~

=Si-0-Si = + =SiOCs

=SiOH + CsOH

(e)

~

(f)

=SiOCs + =SiOH::;;::. =SiOH + =siOCs

(g)

=SiOH + =SiOH C~ =Si-0-Si = + H 2 0
~

Polymerization of monomers occurs in steps
However, the rate of step (a)
(e) .

(a) and

(e) .

is much faster than that of

This can be explained in part by the low solubility

of CsOH i n hydrocarbon solvents and that the ionization
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Figure

~.

Effect of [H20] on the Polymerization of Cyclic 4A at
30.0°C with [HMPA] = 0.575 MJles/Liter and [Initiator] =
3. 25 x lo- 3 a,Ies/Li ter.
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constant for cesium silanolate should be higher than that
for cesium hydroxide.
If steps (c),

(d),

(f) and (g) are fast with respect

to step (a) with the equilibrium lying to the right, then
the following statements can be made:
(1)

cesium silanolate will react with nearly all

available water and silanol to give cesium hydroxide,
(2)

one mole of water can convert two moles of

cesium silanolate to siloxane and cesium hydroxide,
(3)

the rate of reaction will decrease with

increasing water content for low [H 2 0] 0 but will approach
a limiting value at high [H 2 0] 0
(4)

,

and

the molecular weight of the resulting polymer

will decrease with increasing water content for low [H 2 0]
but will reach a limiting value at high [H 2 0]

0

0

•

For low water concentration, the number average
molecular weight expected for the polymer can be calculated.
Since each initiator and water molecule can initiate a
polymer chain, Mn can be determined as:
=

[M::>noner] • (rrolecular weight of the rronorner) (conversion)
[Initiator] + [H 20]
( 9)

This relationship assumes that all water initially
present has been converted into silanol terminal groups,
which holds true only for low initial water concentration.
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Suryanarayanan

1

.

1n the polymerization of Cyclic 2A

found only a small decrease in rate even on the addition
of a relatively large amount of water compared to the
initiator concentration.

However, the difference in the

reactivity of monomers 2A and 4A is very large, such that
step (a) becomes large in comparison to step (d) .

This

allows for the water in the system to be consumed to give
the hydroxide which then reacts with monomer at a slower
rate.

However, the silanolate is not continually

converted to hydroxide through reaction with a silanol
because step (a)

is now much greater than (d) .

This

results in a much slower initial rate until the free
water in the system is consumed and the hydroxide produced
has reacted with monomers to give the silanolate.
reaction should then proceed at the normal rate.

The
This

slower initial rate followed by a rate only slightly
below the normal rate for a dry run was obtained in the
study and was reported as such.
5.

The Effect of Initiator Concentration on
the Polymerization of Cyclic 4A
A series of polymerization runs was made in

which only the initiator concentration was varied.

The

results of this series of polymerization are tabulated
in Table III.

From this table it can be seen that the
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TABLE

III

EFFECT OF INITIATOR CONCENTRATION ON THE
POLYMERIZATION OF CYCLIC 4Aa

Initiator
10 3
(moles/liter)
X

M
w

k1
(min-1)

Mn

M

l'ltheoretical

1.30

0.035,
0.032

99,000

247,000

2.50

0.58

3.25

0.147

71,900

177,000

2.46

1.06

6.50

0.227

47,700

99,200

2.08

1.40

9.75

0.301

31,200

68,100

2.18

1.37

0.357

25,400

56,000

2.20

1.47

13.0

a

.
In benzene at 30.0°C,

[HMPA] = 0.431 moles/liter.
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polymerization rate increases with increasing initiator
concentration while molecular weight decreases.
The rate of polymerization, as can be seen in Figure
5, is proportional to the square root of initiator concentration.

The dashed line for the observed rate constants

are the values of k

1

observed from the actual data.

The

solid line represents adjusted k 1 values which have been
corrected for the effect of water present within
system.

the

These calculations were made by determining the

molar ratio between water and initiator based on a water
content of 10 ppm.
ratio of k

1

This ratio was used to determine the

observed to k

1

at zero water content from

Figure 4.
This linear half order relationship is attributed to
the equilibrium between the contact ion-paired and the
solvated ion-pair.
In equation 5, which was developed in Section 3, it
can be seen that the rate constant k

1

is directly

proportional to the one-half power of the cesium silanolate
concentration for constant HMPA concentration.

This one-

half order relationship with initiator concentration has
been reported elsewhere in the literaturel,l4,15,18.
From Figure 5 it can also be seen that the line for
the observed rate constant is not linear at low initiator
concentration.
lower k

1

In this region the effect of water in

becomes pronounced.

However, the line for
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Effect of [Initiator] on the Bate of Polymerization of
Cyclic 4A at 30.0°C with [HMPA] = 0.431 ~les/Liter.
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adjusted k 1 values, based on the initial water concentration, describes a straight line through the origin
as theory predicts.
The effect of initiator concentration on the
molecular weight of the polymer is accounted for by the
fact that each initiator molecule results in a growing
polymer chain.

In the absence of water, the number

average molecular weight expected, can be determined by
the relation:

~~ =

[M:>noner] 0

(rrolecular weight of rronom=r) (conversion)
(10)

[Initiator]

In general this relationship is expressed by the data
with Mn as determined by GPC running a little higher
than Mnth eoret'1ca1 for high initiator concentrations.

The

Mn determined for initiator concentrations of 1.30 x
10-3 moles/liter is found to be 99,000.

This is

considerably lower than Mntheoret'1ca1 of 170,000 based
only on initiator concentration.
However, when the
water present within the system was taken into account
The effect of water
.
is found to be 113,000.
theoret1cal
on Mn for other points was much smaller due to the higher

Mn

initiator concentration at which they were taken.
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6.

The Effect of Temperature on the Polymerization of Cyclics 3A, 4A, 6A and 8A
The effect of temperature on the polymeriza-

tion of the cyclic monomers was studied by carrying out
the polymerization at three different temperatures while
holding other conditions constant.

The polymerizations

at 20.0°C and 40.0°C were carried out in a constant
temperature bath by the method described in the experimental section of this thesis.

The polymerization

reactions carried out at 30.0°C were made with the NMR
probe.

An Arrhenius plot of ln k

1

versus 1/T (°K- 1 )

is given in Figure 6 for monomers 3A, 4A, 6A and 8A.

The

resulting k 1 and molecular weights are tabulated in
Table IV.
From the slope of the line for each monomer in
Figure 6 an activation energy was calculated.
approximately 10 kcal/mole for

~Eact

A value of

was found for all

four monomers, and are reported in Table V.

This is

nearly equal to 12.7 kcal/mole, the value obtained by
Suryanarayanan 1 for the polymerization of cyclic 2A using
THF as a promoter and lithium n-butyldiphenylsilanolate
as an initiator.
From the forward rate constant and the concentration
of monomer at equilibrium, the ratio of the reverse rate
constants at two temperatures can be calculated by the
relationship:
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TABLE

IV

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE POLYMERIZATION
OF CYCLICS 3A, 4A, 6A, and SA

[Monomer1eq

Temperature

[Cylic 3A]

0

M /M

M
n

(C)

w

[Monomer] 0

n

= 1.98 moles/liter, [HMPA] = 0.115 moles/liter, [Initiator] = 3.25

X

10- 3

20.0

0.116

58,000

125,000

2.15

0.98

0.57

30.0

0.24

55,000

119,000

2.15

0.99

0.48

40.0

0.35

45,400

96,000

2.12

0.99

0.43

[Cyclic 4A] 0 = 1.38 moles/liter, [HMPA]

= 0.288 moles/liter, [Initiator] = 3.25

X

10- 3

20.0

0.033

67,000

142,000

2.12

0.97

0.17

30.0

0.063

73,100

174,000

2.38

1.08

0.15

40.0

0.099

72,700

164,000

2.26

1.10

0.12
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TABLE

IV

Temperature

M

w

(C)

[Cyclic 6A) 0

(Continued)

=

0.813 moles/liter, [HMPA)

=

M /M

w n

0.431, (Initiator]

M /M
n

ntheo

= 13.0

[Monomerleq
[Monomer] 0

x lo-3 moles/liter

20.0

0.052

18,600

32,000

1.72

1.40

<0.01

30.0

0.092

19,200

34,200

1.78

1.44

<0.01

40.0

0.154

18,400

33,000

1.79

1.38

<0.01

[Cyclic 8A] 0

=

0.725 moles/liter, [HMPA] = 0.431, [Initiator] = 13.0

X

10-3 moles/liter

30.0

0.64

19,100

34,000

1.78

1.41

<0.005

40.0

0.10

18,500

32,400

1.75

1.37

<0.005
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TABLE

V

THERMODYNAMIC DATA FOR THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE
POLYMERIZATION OF CYCLICS 3A, 4A, 6A and 8A

Monomer

l."lEact
kcal
mole

Ring Strain Energy
kcal
mole

3A

10,000

2,600

4A

10,000

3,000

6A

9,800

8A

10,000
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k 1 ,T

2

[Monomer]

=

[Monomer]

eq,T 2

(11)

eq,T 1

This relationship is arrived at because at equilibrium,

k

l,T

[Monomer]

eq,

T = k

[Initiator]

2,T

(12)

The energy of activation for the reverse rate constant
was calculated from this ratio for cyclics 3A and 4A.
From the difference between the forward and reverse
activation energies, ring strain energies of 2.6 kcal/
mole and 3.1 kcal/mole were calculated for cyclics 3A and
4A respectively.

Ring strain energies for monomers 6A

were not calculated because at the very low equilibrium
monomer concentration, relative to the polymer concentration (1% or less) , the difference as a function of
temperature was not detectable.
The fact that 6Eact is essentially constant for the
monomers even though great differences in polymerization
rates were found is an interesting one.
that differences in k

1

pre-exponential factor.

This indicates

are due to the variation in the
Entropy considerations in forming

the activated complex are important in determining the
reactivity of the monomers of this series.
were made for 6ST based on k
4A, 6A and SA.

1

Calculations

and 6Eact for Cyclics 3A,
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~Sf

was calculated based on k 1 and

~Eact

and was

determined to be approximately 35-45 cal
for
mole°K
[HMPA] = 0.201 m~les and [Initiator] = 3.25 x lo-3 moles
l1ter
liter
The variation of molecular weight with temperature
was only significant for the polymerization of Cyclic 3A
and to a lesser extent Cyclic 4A because of the variation
in the equilibrium concentrations of these monomers with
temperature.

However, as can be seen in Table IV,

Mn/Mntheoretical remain relatively constant for all monomers
as a function of temperature.
In the case for Cyclic 2A the shielding of the
silicon atoms by either the methyl or methylene groups
is the least.

In addition, the ring strain and reduced

bond angles would have a tendency to expose the electron
orbitals of silicon and thus itself to nucleophillic
attack.

It should be kept in mind that the sp 3 orbitals

with silicon have some d character.

Of particular note

is, according to Eaborn21, the activated complex in many
nucleophillic reactions is an sp 3d hybridized complex
where the attaching species carries out a flank attack
at 90° . to the leaving group.
In the case of Cyclic 2A (See Figure 7) this orbital
position is completely open to attack.

For Cyclic 3A the

ring is puckered moving the methyl groups closer to this
position.

However, the major difference between 2A and

3A is probably due to the strain in bond angles of 2A.
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Cyclic 2A

Polymer 2A

Figure 7.

Models of Cyclic 2A and Polymer 2A
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Cyclic 3A

Polymer 3A

Figure 8.

Models of Cyclic 3A and Polymer 3A
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Cyclic 4A

Polymer 4A

Figure 9.

Models of Cyclic 4A and Polymer 4A
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Cyclic 6A

Polymer 6A

Figure 10.

Models of Cyclic 6A and Polymer 6A
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Cyclic 8A

Polymer 8A

Figure 11.

Models of Cyclic 8A and Polymer SA
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As can be seen in Figures 9, 10, and 11, the formation
of sp 3 d hybrid complex becomes more difficult as the
size of the ring increases.
7.

The Effect of Initial Monomer Concentration
on the Polymerization of Cyclic 4A
A second polymerization run for Cyclic 4A at a

second monomer concentration of 1.84 moles/liter was run
with [HMPA]

= 0.201 moles/liter and [Initiator] =

3.25 x lo- 3 moles/liter.

A value of 0.036 min- 1 for k 1

was obtained which is, in reality, the same as the value
of 0.035 obtained at an initial monomer concentration of
1.38 moles/liter.
M /Mn or M /M

--w

n

8.

No significant change in the value of

ntheoretical

was observed.

(See Table II).

The Effect of Ring Size on the Polymerization
of the Cyclic Monomers
Very large differences were found in the

reactivity of the different monomers.

The order of

reactivity for the series of monomers studied was
2A> >3A>4A>6A> 8A.

The difference in reactivity between

Cyclics 2A and 3A was very large.

·while monomer 2A

polymerized within seconds at zero promoter concentration, no polymer was detected within 16 hours under the
same conditions for monomer 3A.

The relative reactivity

for the series of monomers is given in Table VI.
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TABLE

VI

RELATIVE REACTIVITY OF MONOMERS

Monomer

Reactivitya

Ring Size

Cyclic 2A

large

5

kcal
mole
8-12

6

2.6
3.1

Cyclic 3A

23

Cyclic 4A

1.0

7

Cyclic 6A

0.26

9

Cyclic 8A

0.075

Ring Strain

11

a Referenced to Cyclic 4A at 1.0.
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Since the energies of activation in the polymerization of this series of monomers were all approximately
the same, 10 kcal/mole, the difference in the rate of
reaction must come from variations in entropy in forming
the activated complex.

At present little is known about

the structure of the activated complex.

However, in

Figures 7-11 pictures of models of the monomers are
shown.

In these figures qualitive references as to

~S+

can be made by comparing the availability of the
silicon atoms for nucleophillic attack.
9.

The Effect of Impurities on the Molecular
Weights of the Polymers
In the polymerization of Cyclics 2A, 3A and 4A

no significant effects on the molecular weights were
noticed due to impurities other than water.
cyclics 6A and 8A, a marked decrease in the

However, for

Mn

from the

M
was found for an initiator concentration of
ntheoretical
3.25 x lQ-3 moles/liter.
It is believed that this is the
result of non-cyclic impurities of the form
CH 3

I
I

CH 3

I
I

R - Si - 0 - Si - R '
CH 3

CH 3

where, R is H or alkyl and R ' is alkyl.

These are the

results of the cleavage of a silicon-carbon bond or a
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carbon-carbon bond during pyrolysis in the synthesis of
the monomers.
two reasons.

Linear dials impurities were ruled out for
First, the boiling points between the diol

and cyclic should be such that a spinning band distillation should easily separate these materials.

Second,

dials would have lowered the rate constant the same as
addition of water to the system.
No significant changes in rate was noticed in comparing rates of different initiator concentration for Cyclic
6A.

However, some decrease in rate below the predicted

rate

(based on

~

order kinetics for initiator concentra-

tion) was observed upon comparing rates at two different
initiator concentrations for 8A.
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V.

CONCLUSIONS

As a result of this study the following conclusions
were made:
1.

Aromatic solvents can be used to increase the

separation between polymer and monomer peaks, facilitating the use of NMR spectrometry in following kinetics.
2.

HMPA is a strong promoter which greatly increases

the polymerization rate as its concentration is increased.
3.

The effect of water in the system is to decrease

both the polymerization rate and the molecular weight.
4.

The effect of initiator concentration is to

increase the rate by one-half order kinetics and lower
the molecular weight linearly.
5.

The energy of activation for the polymerization

of monomers was independent of monomer and approximately
equal to 10 kcal/mole.
6.

The reactivity decreased with increasing ring

size with the largest difference between Cyclics 2A and
3A.
7.

The ring strain of Cyclics 3A and 4A was

moderately low at 2-3 kcal/mole.
8.

The molecular weight distributions of polymers

3A, 4A , 6A and SA were near the theoretical value of 2.0
for a random distribution.
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VI.

ADDITIONAL WORK

Additional work is under way in conjunction with
the National Institutes of Health to convert the
polymers produced in this study to elastomers which will
be evaluated for bio-purposes.

The work will consist

primarily of finding suitable crosslinking systems
which will give desired cured polymer properties and
which are consistent with FDA regulations.
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A.

SYNTHESIS OF CYCLOSILOXANES
The discovery, isolation and characterization of the

first organocyclosiloxanes were accomplished by
Kipping 1 .

Initially, Kipping was searching for ketonic

analogues in diorgano-substituted silicon compounds,
but his research led him to the conclusion that the
materials he had isolated as silico-ketones

("silicones"}

were, in fact, silico-ethers or siloxanes.

Further he

identified some of these as closed-ring cyclics composed
of alternating silicon and oxygen atoms viz, octaphenylcyclotetrasiloxane2.
Hyde and Delong 3 isolated hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane
in an impure state, along with linear polymeric materials
during the hydrolysis of dimethyldichlorosilane.

The first

comprehensive study on the preparation and properties of
a series of purified dimethylcyclosiloxanes was conducted
by Hunter 4 et al.

They prepared dimethylcyclosiloxanes of

the formula [(CH} SiO]x, where x was 3 to 8 inclusive,
3

2

by the pyrolysis of polydimethylsiloxane fluid in the
presence of sodium hydroxide.

They isolated each member

of the series, studied its physical properties and
established the structure of these cyclic compounds by
chemical analysis and molecular weights, as well as by
the regularities in the relationships of their physical
properties.

Frevel and Hunter 5 also studied the structure
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of these cyclosiloxanes by means of x-ray diffraction
analyses and found that in all cyclosiloxanes except
hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane, the ring was puckered.
Hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane was found to possess a planar
structure similar to that in bentonite.
cyclosiloxanes [(CH) SiO]x where x
3

2

=

The dimethyl-

3 to 25 have been

identified by Brown and Slusarczuk 6 by means of chromatographic methods.

However, only the lower homologues

(x = 3-7) are primary intermediates for polymerization
and consequently well known.

Piccoli7 et al. determined

the strain energy of hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane by
calorimetry to be 3-4 kcal/mol.
B.

SYNTHESIS OF CYCLOCARBOSILOXANES
Similar to the cyclosiloxanes is a group of cyclic

compounds called cyclocarbosiloxanes containing a Si-C as
well as a Si-0 ring portion.

A comprehensive review has

been published 8 recently on the methods of synthesis of
several cyclocarbosiloxanes.

Some of the important

methods for the synthesis of 5, 6, and 7-rnembered cyclocarbosiloxanes are reviewed here since the higher homologues in these cyclic compounds have not been identified
unequivocally.
Kumada and Habuchi 9 described the preparation of the
6-membered cyclocarbosiloxane (CH 3 ) 2 SiCH 2 CH 2 CH 2 Si(CH 3 ) 2 0
by the hydrolysis of bridge type compounds
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Sommer and Ansul 10
reported the synthesis of the 7-membered cyclocarbosiloxane {CH3) 2 Si{CH 2 ) 4 Si{CH 3 ) 20, by the hydrolysis
of 2,7-disilaoctane, and subsequent dehydration of the
dihydroxy compound in the presence of trifluoroacetic
acid.

.

.7

P1ccol1

et al. described the synthesis of the

5-membered cyclocarbosiloxanes of the type
R 1 R 2Si{CH 2 ) 2 R 3 R 4 Si0 where R 1

,

R 2 , R 3 and R 4 =methyl

and/or phenyl, by means of the following reactions.

C1Si{R 1 ) {R 2 )H + CH 2 = CHSi{R 3 )

ClSi {R 1 ) {R 2 ) CH 2 CH 2 {R 3 ) {R 4 ) SiCl

H2PtCl5•6H20

{R 4 )Cl----------~--

H20

a. hydrolysate

alkali

Si(R 1 ) (R 2 )CH 2CH 2 (R 3 ) (R 4 )Si0
They also estimated the ring strain energy of these
cyclocarbosiloxanes to be about 8-12 kcal/mol, by
calorimetric measurements, indicating these rings are
highly strained.

Steward and Sommer 11 prepared

{CH 3 ) 2 SiCH 2 C(R) {R')CH 2 (CH 3 ) 2 Si0, the C-substituted
cyclocarbosiloxanes by the hydrolysis of the bridge-type
compound with a substituted carbon atom,
C1Si(CH 3 ) 2 C(R) (R')CH 2 S i{CH 3 ) 2 Cl.

Weyenberg and Toparcerl 2

found that if there was a cyclic group like cyclohexene
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between the silicon atoms, the cyclization process took
place with low yields (20%).

Pao-Jenl3 et al. reported

that the hydrolytic condensation of these bridge type
compounds with more than two hydrolysable groups on the
silicon atom led, as a rule, to polycyclic cyclocarbosiloxanes and other cyclocarbosiloxanes with cage-like
structures.
Cyclocarbosiloxane with a p-phenylene bridge was
obtained by Merker and Scott 14 by the hydrolysis

of

p-bis(dimethylhydrogensilyl)-benzene in aqueous ethanol
and KOH and subsequent thermal cracking of the polymer
formed in the presence of lithium hydroxide.

The cyclocar-

bosiloxane obtained was a mixture of dimer and trimer with
the structure [(CH 3 ) 2 Si-p-C 6 H4 -Si(CH 3 ) 2 0l
yield reported was 10-30%.

and

2

3

•

The

The reaction scheme was

represented as follows:

(Me) -Si-H
THF

2

I

C 6 H4

I

(Me) 2 -Si-H
(I)

+ 2MgC1Br

p-bis(dimethylhydrogensilyl)benzene
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(I) + EtOH/H 0

KOH
-H

--~

[J:_c

H

1.

Me

l

Me

-fi-0Me

n

M

n

=

2,200

(II)

(II)

LiOH

[<Me) 2 Si-p-C 6 H4 -Si(Me)

~

Andrianov

15

2

o]
2

and

3

synthesized a number of 6-membered

cyclocarbosiloxanes by reacting symmetrical bis(chloromethyl)tetramethyldisiloxane and (alkyl) (aryl)dichlorosilanes with metallic sodium as shown below.

ClCH 2 Si(Me) 2 0Si(Me) 2 CH 2Cl +

(R) (R')SiC1 2 + 4Na

(Me) 2 SiCH 2 (R) (R' )CH 2 Si {Me) 2 0

toluene

(20-30%)

Sommer 16 et al. utilized the malonic ester synthesis
to synthesize the cyclic diester 1,1-dicarbethoxy-2,2,5,5tetramethyl-3,5-disila-4-oxacyclohexane by reacting
sym-bis{chloromethyl)tetramethyldisiloxane with
sodiomalonic ester.
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(-)
ClCH 2 Si(Me) 2 0Si(Me) 2 CH 2 Cl + 2CH(C00Et)

-2Cl (-)
2

--------

Simmler 17 et al. similarly prepared the cyano-substituted
6-membered cyclocarbosiloxane by cyanoacetic ester
synthesis.

Polyakova

18

et al. have prepared a series of

5-membered cyclocarbosiloxanes with different
substituents at the carbon atom, by means of cycloaddition reaction between substituted acetylenes and
dihydrodisiloxanes in the presence of chloroplatinic
acid as the catalyst.

The yield of the cyclocarbosiloxane

varied between 5 to 75% depending on the structure of the
initial reagents and the reaction conditions.

xc::cx '

110-120°

(Me) (R) SiCH (X) CH (X') Si (Me) (R) 0

Bulkier substituents on either reactant give lower yields.
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C.

POLYMERIZATION OF CYCLOSILOXANES
The conversion of low molecular weight cyclosiloxanes

and cyclocarbosiloxanes to high polymers involves chemical
activation to effect a ring-opening followed by a multistep addition and equilibration.

Both bases and acids

have been utilized as catalysts for the ring-opening
polymerization.

1.

These will be reviewed separately.

Base-Catalyzed Polymerizations
Hyde 19 disclosed that certain alkali metal

hydroxides such as sodium hydroxide and potassium hydroxide,
reacted with organocyclosiloxanes to form high polymers.
Hurd 20 et al. investigated the polymerization of actamethylcyclotetrasiloxane with various bases.

They found

qualitatively that the order of reactivity of alkali
metal hydroxides toward octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane was
CsOH>RbOH>KOH>NaOH>LiOH.

The reactivity order was

rationalized by them on the basis of an ionic equilibrium.

M

=

alkali metal

.
.
f rom L.+
The enhanced reactivity observed 1n
go1ng
1 t o Cs +

was attributed to increased ionization of the metal
silanolate to produce the active anionic species.
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K an t or

21

et

.
.
d the react1v1ty
. .
a 1 . 1nvest1gate
of

dimethylsiloxanes in both cyclic and linear forms to
bases such as tetramethylarnrnoniumhydroxide.

They

established the following reactivity series of low
molecular weight siloxane compounds toward bases:
D >D >MD M>MDM>MM
3

4

2

where

Thus hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane (D 3 ) was found to be more
active than octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (0 4 ).

The least

reactive in the series was hexamethyldisiloxane

[MM which

reactivity of D units to electron withdrawal from silicon
by two adjacent oxygens rather than one.
Grubb and Osthoff 22 conducted a detailed kinetic
study on the polymerization of octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (D 4 ) catalyzed by potassium hydroxide or potassium silanolate. They followed the extent of the reaction
by monitoring the vapor pressure of the monomer above the
polymerizing system.

They found the overall rate of

polymerization was first order with respect to monomer
concentration and half order with respect to catalyst
concentration.

Further the overall rate of polymerization

was the same whether potassium hydroxide or potassium
silanolate was used as the catalyst.

These observations

led them to propose the following ionic mechanism for
the polymerization of cyclic tetramer
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Me
(1)

KOH + [(Me) 2 Si0] ___. HO [(Me)
4

2

Si0] -liOK
3

I

Me
Me
HO [(Me) 2SiO] 3

Me

I
SiOK
I

k.1

HO [ (Me ) 2 S i 0]

>

Me

3

-

I
I

S i 0 (- )

+

K (+)

Me

Me

(2)

HO[(Me)

(

2 SiO]x-SiO-

)

+ K(+)

..

+ [(Me) 2 Si0]

4

Me
Me
HO [ (Me)

I

S iO]

( )

- S iO x+4

+

K(+)

1

Me

Me

( 3)

HO [ (Me ) 2 S i 0]

-~iO(-)
X

+ K(+)

I

HO

Me

The rate controlling step in this scheme was the attack
of an ionized species on cyclic tetramer (Step 2).
Since the concentration of the ionic species is determined by Step 1, the ionization constant plays an
important part.

Thus for Step 1
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K

[:::SiO(-)]

e

= [:::SiOK]

K

( +)

=

[

=sio <- > 1 2

[:::SiOK]

=

[:::Si0(-)]

2

[KOH]added

The overall rate of polymerization k p = [:::si-0(-)] [Monomer]
or kp a Ke [KOH]

added

• [Monomer].

Grubb and Osthoff 21 pointed out that any factor which
increased the ionization constant should increase the
overall rate of polymerization.

Their postulates were

later verified by other workers. 23 , 24
The extent of polymerization of these cyclicsiloxanes has been followed by several different methods.
Grubb and Osthoff 22 utilized the conventional quenching
and weighing method for determining the amount of polymer
formed.

They also measured the vapor pressure of the

monomer during polymerization and determined the amount
of monomer that reacted.

Ostrozynski 25 utilized gas-

liquid chromatography (GLC) as an analytical tool for the
determination of the amount of monomer that disappeared.
Andrianov 26 followed the course of polymerization of
cis-trimethyltriphenylcyclotrisiloxane by means of proton
magnetic resonance spectra.

The polymerization rate was
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found in terms of the change in the integral intensities
of the methyl-group protons of the monomer and the
polymer.
Polydimethylsioloxanes formed by strong basecatalyzed ring-opening polymerizations are usually
called equilibrium polymers because the catalyst not only
polymerizes but also depolymerizes until the system
reaches an equilibrium, and the process if referred to
as equilibration.

Also because of equilibration, poly-

dimethylsiloxanes are polydispersed.
2.

Effects of Media on Base-Catalyzed Polymerization of Cyclosiloxanes
Grubb and Osthoff's mechanism for the poly-

merization of octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane depicted the
silanolate anion as the active intermediate, and pointed
out that any factor which increased the ionization constant should increase the overall rate of polymerization.
The effect of solvent media on the base-catalyzed polymerization has been studied by several workers.
Morton
and co-workers 24 found that as the dielectric constant
of the medium was increased by selective solvents such
as a-dichlorobenzene, p-chlorotoluene and nitrobenzene,
the rate was found to increase with increase in the
dielectric constant of the solvent, but the molecular
weight of the polymer was unaffected.

Morton and
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Bostick

27

found that tetrahydrofuran (THF) also had a

very marked effect of increasing the rate of polymerization of octomethylcyclotetrasiloxane catalyzed by KOH.
However they noted that since the dielectric constant
of THF is much lower than other solvents like nitrobenzene, the very marked increase in rate caused by THF
must be ascribed to some other effect, such as the ion
solvation phenomenon.

They also found that the observed

rate constant showed a linear dependency upon the square
root of catalyst concentration showing that the silanolate
anion was in equilibrium with the undissociated potassium
silanolate.
.
28 stud1ed
.
Cooper and Ell1ott
t h e ef f ects of small

amounts

(0.01-1%) of dimethylsulfoxide

(DMSO) on base-

catalyzed polymerization of octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane.
They determined the time required to produce a stiff gum
at a particular catalyst
of DMSO concentration.

(KOH) concentration as a function
Increasing the DMSO concentration

reduced dramatically the time taken to form a stiff gum.
They also found that the rate enhancement for a particular
amount of DMSO (0.5%) was higher at lower catalyst
concentration.

They explained the accelerating effect of

DMSO as due to solvation of the cation which promoted the
ionization of the metal silanolate, increasing the
25
concentration of silanolate anions.
Ostrozynski
studied the effects of hexamethylphosphoramide

(HMPA) ,
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tributylphosphine oxide and triethylphosphate on the
potassium silanolate catalyzed polymerization of
octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane.

He found that HMPA was

the most active promoter of the three.

With as little

as 0.5% promoter, polymerization proceeded nearly two
times faster at 50° than did the unpromoted polymerization at 140°.

He ascribed the acceleration in rate by

the addition of small amounts of promoter to the formation
of a more reactive initiating entity viz., solvent
separated ion pairs which coexist in equilibrium with
relatively inactive intimate ion pairs.

Yuzhelevskii 29

et al. studied the anionic polymerization of methyl(propyl)cyclosiloxanes both in bulk as well as in acetone
solutions utilizing potassium silanolate as the catalyst.
They reported that in the bulk polymerization the rate
was directly proportional to the square root of the
catalyst concentration, while in acetone solution the
rate constant was directly proportional to the catalyst
30
concentration. Yuzhelevskii
et al. studied the
effectiveness of various promoters in the anionic polymerization of 2,4,6-tris(3,3,3-trifluoropropyl)-2,4,6They
found that the rate of polymerization increased with
increasing promoter concentration at a constant catalyst
concentration, whereas when catalyst concentration was
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varied at a constant promoter concentration, the rate
of polymerization reached a maximum after which the rate
decreased as the catalyst concentration was increased
further.
3.

Acid-Catalyzed Polyermizations
Mineral acids 31 , 32 , 33 and Lewis acids 33 have

been utilized as catalysts for the conversion of low
molecular weight organocyclosiloxanes to high polymers.
Scott31 utilized concentrated sulfuric acid, anhydrous
hydrogen chloride and antimony pentachloride to polymerize octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane.

Andrianov 34 et al.

utilized stannic chloride for the polymerization
octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane.

of

Most of the mechanistic

studies on the acid-catalyzed polymerization were
conducted on sulfuric acid-catalyzed polymerization of
octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane.

Patnode and Wilcock 32

postulated the following reaction path for the sulfuric
acid/octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane system.
0

II
II

HO-S-OH
0

(I)
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(M-Si (Me) 2 0H)

2

M..- S i

(Me ) 2 -0- S i (Me )

---N
2

+ H2 0

The chain growth and consequent increase in molecular
weight from the intermediate species (I) were visualized
as occurring by terminal silanol condensation to eliminate
water which hydrolyzed the sulfate ester end group to
regenerate silanol for further condensation.

Hurd33

investigated the above polymerization reaction and
proposed the concept of multistep addition polymerization
with the formation of protonated siloxonium ion as the
active chain end.

Initial ring-opening results in the

formation of protonated siloxonium ion as follows:
(+)

-(Me) Si-0-Si(Me) 2

I

2

H

in which the silicon atoms are susceptible to nucleophilic
attack by non-protonated siloxane molecules.

The litera-

ture survey reveals that the mechanism of acid-catalyzed
polymerization is not clearly understood.
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D.

POLYMERIZATION OF CYCLOCARBOSILOXANES
The homopolymerization studies of 5-membered

cyclocarbosiloxanes reported in the literature have
all been qualitative.

Piccoli 7 et al. reported that

the 5-membered cyclocarbosiloxanes can be polymerized
to high polymers using a trace of potassium dimethylsilanolate catalyst.

In the series of C-substituted

5-membered cyclocarbosiloxanes, Polyaknova 18 et al.
found that the monosubstituted compounds of the type
{CH

3

)

{R) SiCH {x) CH {X) SiO {R) {CH 3 )

,

polymerized in the presence of H 2 S0 4 or KOH, yielding
oily products.

In contrast to the monosubstituted

derivatives, they found that the cyclocarbosiloxanes
disubstituted at carbon atoms did not polymerize under
the influence of acids or bases.

Andrianov 35 et al.

found that the rate of polymerization of the 6-membered
cyclocarbosiloxane {CH 3 ) 2 SiCH 2 CH 2 CH 2 SiO(CH 3 )

2

in the

presence of KOH and H 2 S0 4 was 100 times lower than the
rate of polymerization of hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane.
They determined an activation energy of 21 kcal/mole
for the anionic polymerization and 7 kcal/mole for the
cationic polymerization.

They found that the intrinsic

viscosity of the polymers increased linearly with percent
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conversion, and in the initial stages the reaction was
first order with respect to the monomer.
36
1
.
.
An d r1anov
et a . stud1ed the effect of the substi-

tuent at the silicon atom on the rate of polymerization
of the 6-membered cyclocarbosiloxanes.

They found in

the presence of KOH, when the methyl groups were
replaced by higher alkyl groups, the rate of polymerization was lowered by a factor of 10 while the introduction
of the phenyl group increased the rate of reaction
somewhat.

In the case of cationic polymerization, they

found that not only the aryl substituents but also the
higher alkyl substituents lowered the rate.

This was

explained as due to swamping of the inductive effect by
the steric effect.
In the case of higher membered cyclocarbosiloxanes
of the above type, no study on their homopolymerization
has appeared in the literature.

Homopolymerization of

other types of cyclocarbosiloxanes have all been
qualitative and can be found in the review 8 .
E.

PREPARATION OF MONODISPERSED POLYDIMETHYLSILOXANES
Lee and his co-workers 37 found that strained

cyclosiloxanes like hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane can be
converted to essentially monodispersed polymers by using
lithium bases as catalysts, in the presence of DMSO as
a promoter.

These bases like lithium hydroxide,
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lithium silanolate, and butyllithium do not participate
in the rearrangement of linear siloxanes.

Lee and his

co-workers made the following observations:
(1)

The rate of polymerization of hexamethylcyclo-

trisiloxane was first order with respect to monomer.
(2)

The rate increased with increasing amounts of DMSO.

(3)

The amount of water in the system did not affect

the rate significantly, but the molecular weight and
molecular weight distribution depended upon the amount
of water.
The literature survey reveals that strained cyclosiloxanes can be polymerized to essentially monodispersed
polymers 37 .

The 5-membered cyclocarbosiloxanes

2,2,5,5-tetraorgano-1-oxa-2,5-disilacyclopentane,
(R) 2 SiCH 2 CH 2 Si(R) 2 0, are known to be strained and are
known to polymerize.

However, there has not been a

detailed study performed on the homopolyrnerization of
these cyclocarbosiloxanes.

The results reported in this

dissertation encompass an investigation of the basecatalyzed ring-opening polymerization of a series of
5-mernbered cyclocarbosiloxanes.
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